15th July 2021
Dear Parents/Carers and Students,
GCSE Results Day – Thursday 12th August 2021
As you are aware, due to the COVID-19 restrictions, no public GCSE examinations have taken place this summer. This
means that grades will be directly awarded by Ofqual (the exams regulator) who will award grades based on a teacher
assessment that each school has submitted for every student in each of their subjects.
Students’ results will be available for collection on Thursday 12th August from the Theatre Workshop. Students are
very welcome to come into school to collect their results but please be reminded that social distancing measures will
be in place. Everyone will need to enter via the Visitor Reception in Block A. Parents who wish to accompany their
child on the day will need to wait in the car park as we will not be able to allow any people other than Year 11 students
into the building.
To enable us to provide relevant support, guidance and enrolment for students, they will be able to pick up their
results in the Theatre Workshop in one of the following timeslots, depending on their surname:
Timeslot
8.30 – 8.50
8.50 – 9.10
9.10 – 9.30
9.30 – 9.50
9.50 – 10.10
10.10 – 10.30

Students
Surnames between: A – B
Surnames between: C – E
Surnames between: F – J
Surnames between: K – N
Surnames between: O - R
Surnames between: S – W

All students will have an individual meeting with a member of staff on results day to confirm their intended
destination, whether that be the United Sixth Form here at Avonbourne, or another institution they choose to
continue their education at.
Members of the Senior Leadership and the Year 11 Team will be in school on Thursday 12th August to assist students
who need any advice.
Should students be unable to collect results themselves, a parent/carer may collect them on their behalf from the
main reception between 11am and 1pm. Should this be the case, students must email the Year 11 team by Wednesday
11th August at year11team@avonbourneacademy.org.uk to confirm who will be picking them up, and so necessary
arrangements can be made with the exam’s office. Any results not collected by 1pm will be posted home that
afternoon. We cannot disclose results over the phone or email in any circumstances.
Further information about the Teacher Assessed Grades process and appeals is attached for your information.
The Year 11 Team look forward to seeing our Year 11 students again on results day. If you have any questions regarding
the day itself, do get in touch before the end of term (by Wednesday 21 st July).
Yours sincerely,

Mr Dave Plunkett
Head of Year

Mrs Feona Copley
Assistant Principal
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